Piedmont Healthcare Patients:
Piedmont Healthcare is now collecting information from patients during their office visit as part
of the Meaningful Use healthcare initiatives put in place by the Federal Government. Listed
below is the information that we are gathering to comply with the new program. If you would
please take a moment to answer the following questions then hand this paper back to the front
desk.
We thank you in advance for your time.
Standards for Maintaining, Collecting, and Presenting
Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity
This classification provides a minimum standard for maintaining, collecting, and
presenting data on race and ethnicity for all Federal reporting purposes. The categories
in this classification are social-political constructs and should not be interpreted as being
scientific or anthropological in nature. They are not to be used as determinants of
eligibility for participation in any Federal program. The standards have been developed
to provide a common language for uniformity and comparability in the collection and use
of data on race and ethnicity by Federal agencies.
(http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/inforegstatpolicy/#dr).	
  	
  

1. Which of the following do you consider yourself? (Ethnicity)
_____ Hispanic or Latino _____ Not Hispanic or Non-Latino
_____ Declined

Not Reported

_____ Unknown

2. Which category best describes your race?
_____ Not Reported_____ African American_____ American Indian, Alaska Native
Asian
_____Caucasian
Chinese _____ Chuukese ____Filipino _____Guamanian
__
Japanese
Korean
Kosrean _____ Native Hawaiian_____ Pacific Islander
Paluan
Pohnpeian
Samoan
Vietnamese_____ Yapese
Other
Declined
3. Which language do you prefer to use to communicate?
_____ English
_____ Spanish

_____Chinese
_____ Korean

_____ French
_____ Japanese
_____ Vietnamese

4. What communication method would you prefer the office to use when conveying
medical information?
_____ Postal Service (Mailing)

_____ Cell Phone

_____Home Phone _____ Work Phone

_____ Patient Portal (i.e. FollowMyHealth) this is an electronic way to store and maintain
health and fitness information.

